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2. HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACIUTY (Name and Addnlss,
~""""Z;P Code)

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY
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as regiStered wiIh USDA.

PHARM1NG HEAl.THCARE INC
6938 HICKORY lANE
DE FOREST, WI 53532
(608) 846-7151
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4. Dogs
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8. Guinea Pigs
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13. Other Animals

ASSURANCE STATEMENTS
1) Professlonaily acceptable standards governing the care, treatment, and use of animals. including appropriate we r:J anesthetic:, analgesic. ancIlranqullizing drtIgs. prior
and roIlOWingadual rt:Searth.teaching, tesUng. surgery, or experimentation were fallowed by this research facility.

to. dunng.

2) Each principal investigator has considered aHernatives to painful pacedures.

3) This facility Is adherirlg to !he standards and regulations under the Act, and it has required thai exceptions to the standards and regulaUons be specified and explained by !he
prinCipal investigator and approyecI by the insUbJlional AnImal Care and Use Connfttee (IACUC). A 'ummaI)' Of allh exceptfons Is attached to
.nnual.-.port. In
addition to Identifying the lACUC-awovw exceptions. this SUFI"n"ety Includes a brief explanation of the uceptiorIs. as well as the species and tIUIliIer of animals affected.
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4) The.."""!I•• ',"!,nnan... for this research fa<:ility has approprjate aulhority 10 ensure the ptOYIsiOl'l of adequate veterinary care and to oversee !he adequacy of oItIer
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